Spelling Skill The /ou/ and /ô/ Sounds

Grammar Skill Proper Nouns

ANNOTATED
VERSION

Correct two sentences each day.
1. The little boy heard the sownd of papá talking to
enrique.
2. The small boy lived sowth of texas.
3. The car bownsed when Tomás and his Family
drove to iowa.
4. The Highway went across a cupple of creeks in
missouri.
5. Bumps in the road made enrique and tomás froun.
6. The boys listened to papá grande tell stories out
lowd.

8. The boys showted when they saw the mississippi
river.
9. mamá spotted the face of a cloun in the clouds.
10. It was Daun when the car reached the Town.
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7. tomás alwais remembered the end of each Story.

TRANSPARENCY 2–5

AMERICAN STORIES Tomás and the Library Lady

Daily Language Practice

Spelling Skill The /ou/ and /ô/ Sounds

Grammar Skill Proper Nouns

ANNOTATED
VERSION

Correct two sentences each day.
1. The little boy heard the sownd of papá talking to
enrique.
The little boy heard the sound of Papá talking to Enrique.

2. The small boy lived sowth of texas.
The small boy lived south of Texas.

3. The car bownsed when Tomás and his Family
drove to iowa.
The car bounced when Tomás and his family drove to Iowa.

4. The Highway went across a cupple of creeks in
missouri.
The highway went across a couple of creeks in Missouri.

5. Bumps in the road made enrique and tomás froun.
Bumps in the road made Enrique and Tomás frown.

6. The boys listened to papá grande tell stories out
lowd.
The boys listened to Papá Grande tell stories out loud.

7. tomás alwais remembered the end of each Story.
8. The boys showted when they saw the mississippi
river.
The boys shouted when they saw the Mississippi River.

9. mamá spotted the face of a cloun in the clouds.
Mamá spotted the face of a clown in the clouds.

10. It was Daun when the car reached the Town.
It was dawn when the car reached the town.
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Tomás always remembered the end of each story.
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